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Col. Wutts on Cyclones,

tSiin'iLiiiir hi nit idimos " lrtTmrlf Pll

Col. Dick Watts, "reminds me of the
time I whs running a moonshine distil-llor- y

in the mountains of southern Ken
tucky. That was some twenty-fiv- e or
thirty yean u;, and 1 am not afraid to
refer to it, as the statute of limitation
bars any proceeding that any of my
enemies might desire to bring against
me were tliev acquainted with my past
life. I and several others were opening
a little copper still, not much bigger' n

wash-boile- r, in the vicinity or Maul
Knob, a mountain peak in Lincoln
iCountv. Our still had a capacity of
about four and one-ha- lf gallons a day,
and we run her to her full capacity, but
after deducting leakage and drmkage,
we hardly ever barreled six quarts a
day. One week we run short of mate-

rial and were compelled to shut down.
,To pass away the time we eoncluded to

up a shooting match for beef,
?et heard tell of beef shooting-matches- ?

Well, if you haven't I'll tell
you all

.
about 'em. All the people liv- -

..i J ii. t.ing wurun a uiroiui oi iwiiny uiun m

so chip in and buy a good fat beef. It
is slaughtered ami divided up into four
quarters, making four prizes to be shot
for. The bide and tallow oonslitutes
another prize, and the lead shot into the
target goes to the man inaKingine sixui
best score. Well, we got up our match
and when the shooting took place there
must have been something in the atmos-
phere thai made my nerves sort of
shaky, for I couldn't hit nothing. The
best 1 could do was to win the lead, and
some of it was buried in the tree we had
shot at, fully three inches deep. The
whole gang had gone away and left me
picking out the Indicts, and 1 had suc-oeed-

in gouging 'em all out except
three or tour, when suddenly 1 ,heaM a
noise like the blowing off of a mud-valv- e

on a steamboat. I looked over toward
the west and was horrified to see a tre-
mendous cloud sweeping right directly
for me at the rate of about a thousand
miles a minute. Directly under the
cloud Was something that looked like
an immense balloon. The lower part
of it trailed along on t he ground, sweep-
ing trees ami everything before it.

; Trees, houses, fences and whole eorn- -

fielm, for miles and miles, had been
lifted up and carried along before thai

flible whatever-it-wa- s, and when 1

first got onto the thing it must have
been towing fully lour or Bve hundred
acres of all sorts' of stuff. 1 never saw
sifeh ii sight in my life, and I don't wfint
to again. She was steering straight for
me, and I was just about to commit inv
soul to the Almighty and ask fofgir 01

for having ever started a moonshine
Still, when the blame thing veered to
one side and shifted over toward Bald
Knob. You better believe I felt relwvd
for the way that cyclone (that's
what scientific, men afterward called ii)
struck that knob wouldn't have left
enough of me, had it swept down on me
to make a wiener wurst of. The w hole
top of that mountain was tofgjuff s

clear as though it had been hewed' oil
with an ax, and left it as bald as a
baby's head. After that itfcras ealled
liah'i Knob. But that c clone but a

stou to mv Tnoonsiiini'h- -. for t had!
dumped half of Bald Knob and four or
live acres of farms and their improve-
ments that It WM towing right on top
of our still, burying it about 840 feet
deep. 1 came to Louisville after that
and went into legitimate business. This
is tlie first time that I have ever as
much as mentioned anything about thai
cyclone." Lav in trill: (ivnunereiul.

As To Hals.

"I've got as high as $100 for taking
two rats from a ship," said the rat-
catcher. Dock rats live at the piers in
colonics of from o)0 to 2,000. Ukebad
tenants, they leave their old habitations
for new atxnit oncfl'a month. On the
1st of May they will move by the thou-
sands. Constantly uneasy, they g
around from dock to dook seeking where
the lowest, Ude is. They have a navy.
It is naide up of floating pieces of wood
and floating chips. They are all pirates
or wreckers. When scraps or slops
B(e thrown overboard from a ship's deck
thev put out their craft and seize it.

"Tourists going to Europe board a
ship in two wave. The passengers go
up the gang-plan- The rats climb up
the anclioi-ciiai- n and enter the ship by
the anchor port-hol- e. Dan Stlftgsby, the
great says he has seen an
old rat. carpel bag in hand, bid his
family good-o- y and then walk up one of
the ship's cables. Dock rats go to
Europe whenever tley feel like it, and
Usually make live trips a year. They
are third-clas- s passengers. The rirst-SUla- ai

go in the cabin, the second in the
steerage, and the rats in the bold. Go-
ing orer, they live on exported Americas
flannels and rosin. Coining back
their food is imported fruits and deli-
cacies. They do not get off the vessel
Whejj ii touches Liverpool for fear of
being lefl behind. They are able to
climb the rigging like old sailors. In
wooden ships thev sometimes eat through
the plank-- , and set the vessel leaking.

'There arc English rats in America
and American rats in England. The
cockney rat it: coarser than the
American, and is not generally able to
stand up four rounds against an
American rai. The bon ton' of New
York rats imitate the custom's of the
Jlritifdi rats.

"Bats mate. In a year a newly wed-
ded pair of rats will raise an interesting
family of 120 ofTspring, not counting
descendants of the third and fourth
generation. This is why at the moment
a pair of rats set tip their household
goods on board a ship its owners will
given 100 to srve a writ
of eject mcnt on the prolific rodents.
Some vessels keep twenty cats to hunt
vermin.
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The hotels In New York are greatly
annoyed with rate, and they infest pri-
vate houses. The Windsor pays $200 a
year, the St. Nicholas and a large num-
ber of others 100 each to a professional

who hunts rats in them
twice a week the year round. Some
private houses pay $20 a month to bo
protested from the vermin. Harry Jen-
nings, the king of the New York rat-
catchers, is said to have an income of
$6,000 a year. The captured rats are
sold at $15 a hundred.''

"How do rats reach private housesP"
They go from the docks six or seven

miles through the sewers, stop opposite
some house and mine their way into its
cellar. A banquet at a residence wiH
bring a whole colony of fin-in- . We can
always tell when there is a great supper
at the Union League Club by the move-
ment of the rats toward the upper part
of the eity.

"There are about a dozen kinds of
rats. The common rat is a brindle
gray. There are while and black rats,
white and gray, and pure white ones
with pink eyes, i have heard rat-
catchers tell of pink ones with white
eyes. I never saw one. I 'once caught
a rat with but two feet. The other rats
had held him in a museum. An ordi-
nary rat weighs one pound. The largest,
one I ever saw weighed two pounds and
six ounces, and was at big as a half-grow- n

cat.'1
"What is the best time after made by

a terrier in a pit?"
A little black-and-ta- weighing

eleven pounds, about the beginning of
March, in a place not a hundred miles
from New York, killed loo rats in thir-
teen minutes and twenty-eig- ht seconds.
That is the fastest time ever made in
New York. Mr. Foster's fox-terri-

Pigeon, weighing six pounds, polished
CM ken rat in lifty-cig- seconds, which
is the best time on record in Europe or
America. In the pit the rats sometimes
show light to the dog. 1 have seen a
terrier,. so covered with rats that you
couldn't sec a hair on his body. They
bite the dog si severely somet imes that
ha is covered with blood. The noble
sport, I am sorry to say, is declining.
In its palmy days I base seen $6,000 or
$0,000 change hands around the pit in a
fv minute-- . '

'What is tjie best time ever made by
a ratantcherP"

"Prince Jennings once picked up a

rat a minute for live hours at a stretch.
That's the best time I know of."

"Are rat-c- ab hers ever, attacked or
bitten?"

"Stories of them being killed by rats
have been printed, but they are sensa-
tional. When are bitten
they Cauterise the wound at once. Rats
seem to know them and hardly ever irv
to hurt them. 1 have often put a iyu.n
rats insid,. rm shirt when I had tilled
my bag and had now here else to put
them."

"The guild is held in
high repute?""

sYea. In England the
ar Heft on w hich pictures of cats and- -

rats and dogs are wrought. They ought
to do so here. They arc Loo modest."
A'. Y. Jourtwd.

A Monkey and Dog Time.

Moore had a big lighting stump-tH- l
bull dog by the name of Battler, and
one day a little Italian came along with
an organ and a monkey, and a the
crowiXgathered around, he asked the man
if his inonkes could light. "Oh. es; he
tight," said the Italian. "Will he Bght
a dog?" Kftid Moore. "Oh, yes, he tig if

jclbjn In. Whip dog quick," said ice
Ilalian. Moore pulled out a live dollar
bill, and said, "I'll bet you this that I've
got a dog he can't whip." The little
fellow covered it with another live, and
the money was handed over to a stake-
holder, and they went through to the
backyard, followed by half the folks in
tire little town. There lay the dog on
the grass asleep, ami at the word the
Italian tossed the monkey upon him.
In less than a jinVv the little brute had
histeeth and Ins clsfcvs fastened like a
vise in the stump of that dog's tail and
was screeching like a hyena. Tdeidojjf
gave but one astonished look bel nd tip

he bounded to his feet and made tiv.civs
for another country. The monkey held
on until Rattler sprang over a ten-ra- il

fence at the back of the garden, when
he suddenly quit his hold ami sat on the
top rail and watched the dog's flight
with a ohatter f perfect satisfaction and
danced along the rail with delight.
The crowd was convulsed. They
laughed and roared and hollered

all but old man Moore.
Whose voice could be heard above all
others as he stood upon the fence and
shouted: "Here, Rattler; here, here!
Here. Rattler, here! Here, Rattler,
here!" Rut Rattler wouldn't hear.
flattler rattled on and on, across field
after Held, until he got to the woods and
was gone from human sight, The little
Italian shouldered his monkey afl'ection-ately- ,

and walking up to Moore said:
"Your dog not well may be your
doggone off to hunt rabbeet. Your dog
00 like my monkey he not acquaint.
May be veil I come again next year he
come back and tight some more. Ven
you U?ok for him to come back!'"
Moors gave up the wager, but he as-

serted solemnly that Rattler would have
whipped the bght if be hadn't have run,
"The surprise, gentlemen, t he surprise
was What done it," said h, "for that
dog has w hipped wild cats and a bear
and a she f and every dog in ten
miles of Watkiiis illc." And all that
OVenlng and away in the night and early
next rndrtring an inviting mournful
voice could be heard at the back of the
garden calling "Kalllcr, here. Rattler
here," and three days after a man
brought Rattler home, but he had lost,
his integrity, and never could be
induced to fight ai'vthign more. Bill
Arji, in Atlanta (,'oritilition.

A Cornfield Protected by Rattlesnakes.
An octogenarian, of Dresden, had

been troubled, dnring corn-planti-

time, by the crows stealing the corn
planted. The usual resort to scarecrows
was a failure even, and nothing seemed
to keep them away. One day old Rube
Davis, the late famous rattlesnake man
of Lake George, was making a visit to
the Dresdenite. The latter was telling
old Rube of bis trouble with the crows,
when the rattlesnake man asked what
the Dresdenite would give him if he
would furnish protection to his corn.

A sum was named, which old Rube
accepted and took his departure, prom-
ising to be on hand the next corn-plantin-

time. Nothing was thought of it
until the next season, when old Rube
put in an appearance.

Ho took trom his pocket six live rattle-
snakes, which he handled with as much
freedom as if they hod been kittens.

The old fellow then asked when corn
was to bo planted1, and, being informed
that the job would be finished that very
day, herrpaih d to the cornfield. There he
made six little houses or dens, covering
them with Hat stone . These dens were
situated in dill', rent parts of the corn-
field. The cawing of the crows could be
heard, the I ai ds teeming to be on the
watch for the men's departure. Old
ftvibc in placed a snake in each little
den, attd tltteriAj aotde to the reptiles,
which he always said they COUld ondex
stand, the men left the field.

They had scarcely passed through the
opening in the stump fence before the
air was rilled with crows, all bound on a
foraging expedition. The men watched
the remit at a distance. Down went
the crows into the cortteld, when the
work cf slaughter began. Thn snakes
left tbedensand. cautiously approaching
the unsuspecting birds, they wen; soon
enabled to wind their horrible folds
about the crows, necks, when the work
Of killing tliom was id most instantane-
ous. Sometimes a crow would raise a
few feet from the ground, with the
snake tightly bound about its neck,
when it would soon tumble to earth,
dead.

The work of destruction wont on,
however, ami before the sun set that
night thi snakes killed seventy-thre- e

crows. We defy anybody to tell a more
remarkab'.e spakestory than this. Snake
stories are very thick nowadays, but we
are tony to say t it most of them aro
very thin. Whitehall Times.

The Baby at Sea.
Some of the passengers were very mis-eiab- le

in their berths below, but baby,
all unconscious of danger, seemed, as
usual, to thoroughly enjoy tho various
ludicrous incidents and small catastro-
phes that always occur on those occa-
sions. There was a good deal of loose
water riving mound, and not much room
on dock, with all the boats on board. A
snug place was therefore found for her
just inside the deck-hous- e door, where,
enveloped in macintoshes, sho fairly
screamed with delight as tho men slith-
ered and slid and fell about on the slip-
pery d- eks. She thought it especiallv
ii in i iifla when the cook opened the meat-saf- e

and a Idg of mutton flew out in his
face, striking him on the cheBt and com-
pletely knocking him over. The cook's
boy was busily engaged at the same timo
in tho vain pursuit of carrots, turnips
and potatoes that broke loose from the
vegetable bunkers and were floating
about in the while a few
poor, miserable-lookin- draggle-taile- d

ooKs and hens sought shelter beneath
the sails, and completed tho discomfort
titid confusion. One of the hen-coo-

ad already kMH washed adrift, and its
unfortuuate occii" "s drowned.

. fie Magazine.

K IMaee Whore Nobody Touches Any-thnj- r.

gentleman, who had been allured by
.en u.ierineiit of a " quiet country

;ot(.l,'" came down the morning after his
trrivsl and imde complaint that his
boo 8 had b en outside the iloor all night
and until 8 o'clock t hat morning and
"nobody had touched them." Tho
landlord, w ho, in his shirt-sleeve- s, was
Ved back in a chair and picking his

" tb with a jack-knif- beamingly
:

"Law bless ye, ye might have left yer
pniae out there all night ; nobody would
nave tce.hod it. Honest critters daown
here, I tell ye."

A rem ark 4 RLE clock has been set np
in the municipal library of Rouen. It
goes for fourteen months without re-

winding, and shows tho hour and the
day of the month. It was originally
constructed in 1782, but underwent some
alterations L. 1816.

The scattered tufts of hair swept out
from the shop in front of which tho va-

riegated polo rears its gilded head aro
relics of barbarism.
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CLOSE
BALANCE OF SUMMER STOCK.

Black and Summer Silks,
Dress'Goods,

Walking Jackets,
Dolmans,

Summer Skirts,
".Oil '".Hill'
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Ladies and Gents' Shoes.
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Prompt Attention.
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W. A.

THE
Mot Ship Yard.

Ship Bulldittg, Caulking nil Spar
ofakloff. RIn of II Kinds
promptly attended to.

Also Onk Timber, Spars ami
Knees eonstantl.v kept on hand.
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LOUIS A. PARCELLB, Prop.,
Dealer In

Druggist's Sundries.
a Fun s k or Drugs, I'liro snd Cboioc

Preset ii 1i n Carefully Compounded,
at nil hours lny or nljfht.

TOILET GOODS
In Variety.

(DkOice Perfumery,'
Fane.v Articles.

Mc, Etc
Kvrythmjr to In it HWtolSM (trim

tore, on band IfMludjoc a tun llni of
all the loudintf and most popular

PATENT MEDICINES
Plaasa Olvo Mo n Cull.

mn.v-'- ii botrn A. paboiLu.
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Gloves,
Hosiery,

Fans,
. Parasols.
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McARTHUR.
THE CHEBOYGIT

Foundry

Machine Shops
Main Street, If IW4I V4J A X. MICH.,

H. A. BLAKE, Proprietor.
My shops hsve been fitted tip with all thelatest

Improved Machinery,
And employing none tm skilled workmen Iam prepared to do

GOOD WORK ON SHORT NOTICE
In addition to insnnfaoturfng everything

usually made.
Special AttmUkm wtU be Paid to the

Jobbiiiti Ilusitics8,

Suchas Kepnirina Maehlnery, toiretherwlth

STEAMBOAT WORK,
In all It hranohes.

BRASS AND IRON CASTINGS

Of all kinds made to order.
.1 Full Line of I'loirn and I'loir Point

K'lt iii stock.
.AJL1 Kinds of SPipo 3Plttia&JJ

FOR SALE.
rponACCO and Hjrnr store, with l wling Al1 ley attached all in first eluss mder. Goodreasons for sellln '. Fmiulre oe the promises,
oraddrsss, P.O. Ut, ChehoVKan.

To Secure

ORDERS BY TELEPHONE!
il hn fit .'it ni .Mm. I saw. Ill
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